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1. ROBERTN. VILLALOVOS, Staff Counsel (SBN152255) 
State of California 
Department of Industrial Relations 
DIVISION OF LABORSTANDARDS ENFORCEMENT 

2031 HoweAvenue, Suite 100 
,Sacramento,CA 95825 
Telephone: (916)263-2918 
Fax: (916) 263-2920 
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6 Attorney for Labor Commissioner 

CaseNo. TAC 33-51 

DETERMINATION OFCONTROVERSY 
[LaborCode§ 1700.44(a)] 

Petitioners, 

Respondents, 

BEFORE TEE LABOR COMISSIONER 

OF THE STATEOF CALIFORNIA 

vs. 

DUANE "DOG" CHAPMAN and ALICE 
BARMORE-SMITH, 

BORIS KRUTONOG; PIVOTPOINt 
ENTERTAINMENT, L~C, 
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20 The above-captioned matter, basedupon a Petitionfor Determination of Controversy 

underLab,or Code §1700.44 filed on March 
, 

27, 2007, came on regularly 
' 

for hearing on various' 
, , 

datescommencing on October 15,2007 and endingon October23,2009 in Los Angeles, 

California, beforeJamesE. Osterday, Attorney for the Labor Commissioner, assignedto hear 

' this matter. At the closeof the hearingproceedings, the parties filed respective post-hearing 

briefs andreplybriefs and the matterwas submitted for decisionin January 2010.1 
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1 Following the conclusion of the hearing proceedings, Mr. Osterday retiredfrom employment withthe State.The 
undersigned attorney wasassigned to review the entirefile, including all testimony andevidence in thismatter, and , 
issuea proposed decision for the LaborCommissioner.
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1 Petitioners DUANE "DOG"CHAPMAN (I1DDCII 
) andALICE ~ARMOREMSMITH 

(petitioners willbe referred to collectively as "Chapmans") appeared and wererepresented by 
, ' 

Stephen D. Rothschild, Esq., of KingHolmes; Paterno & Berliner, LLP. Respondents BORIS 

KRUTONOG andPNOT POINTENTERTAlNMENT, LLC, appeared and.were represented 

byMartinD.'Singer, Esq. ofLAVELY & SINC!ER. 

2,

3

4'

5

6 Based onthe evidence presented at the hearing andon the otherpapers onfile in this 

matter, the disputed controversy is determined as follows. 7

8 SUMMARY OFPOSITIONS 

9 ThePetitioners filed a petition to determine controversy alleging that Respondents 

iolated the Taient Agency Act (TAA) in connection withactivities of Respondents made on 

'behalfof Petitioners involving "DogTheBounty Hunter" television program("DBH"): 
. , 

Petitioners maintainthat,priorto working on DBH, the relationship between themand 

Krutonog (andlaterwithPivot PointEntertainment LLC,Krutonog's loan out company) was 

governed by several LifeRights Agreements-the
, 

last version datedSeptember 24,2004.. 

Petitioners assert that thepurpose ofthe LifeRights Agreements was for Respondents to 

procure employment andsolicit andnegotiate opportunities for Petitioners in the entertainment 

, 
industry in connection with motionpicture, television and-various otherentertainment

. '. . 

enterprises, Petitioners allege that pursuant t~ the LifeRights Agreement, Respondents agreed to 
. . 

procure,employment for them as theird~ facto talentagents withrespect to theirprofessional 

endeavors as artists 'within the meaning of the TalentAgencies Act. In exchange for rendering 

services as defacto talent agents, Respondents would receive certainfees as either paid directly' 

to Respondents from thirdparties or from the Petiti~ner's earnings in connection withactivities. ' 

or services rendered in the entertainment industry. 

JOv

II,

12

13,

14

15,

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24 Petitioners assert that Respondents performed unlawful activities as unlicensed talent 
" . 

agents in seeking to solicitand procure employment in the Stateof California for Petitioners 

whoare "artists" in the entertainment industry, and further, that the uniawful procurement 

activities were not done in conjunction withor at the request of anylicensed talentagent.

25

26

27

28
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1

2

, Specifically, Respondent allegedly attempted to procureandnegotiate employment of 

Petitione~s by arranging meetirigs andnegotiatingwith producers and studio executives ·in 
, , 

projects, including the George Lopez television show, the series "Dogthe BountyHunter," and 
, , 

multiple personal appearances for Mr. Chapman. 

3

4

5 Regarding procurement andnegotiating ?fPetitioners' employinent in DBH~ Petitioners. 

allege thatRespondent executed a separate confidential agreement withA'&E Television 

Networks, Hybrid Film~ Inc. and/orD&DTelevision Productions, Inc. ("Producers") whereby 

Respondents werepaida "producer fee" directly from Producers out of the amount Petitioners 

,believed theywereto receive for services in DBH. Petitioners maintain that the "producer fee" 

was afraudulent subterfuge (a disguised commission in that the previous Life Rights Agreement 
, , 

provided ~at Respondent Krutonog was to be named as a producer andshall receive 'aproducer 

fee onfeature films andtelevision series involving Petitioners as opposed to receiving a 

commission underthe LifeRight~'Agreement forprojects including books, merchandising 

rights, video games, apparel, sponsorship and spokesperson work). 

6

7

8

9'

10

11

12

13

14

15 In' acting in the capacity 'ofa talent agent byprocuring, offering, promising or attempting 

to procure employmentfor Petitioners as artists without first obtaining a licensefrom the 

California Labor Commissioner, Respondents allegedly violated the TAA. Petitioners claim' 

.sinceunlawful procurement activities so taintedthe illegality of the agreements; boththe 

Producer Agreement for DBHandthe LifeRights Agreement should be declared null andvoid 

and unenforceable in their entirety ab initio; Petitioners . claimthey are entitledto a full 
, 

accounting concerningall monies received by Respondents, directly or indirectly, whichpertain 

in anyway to the personal services ofPetitioners as artists in the entertainment industry; And 

Petitioners claimentitlement to a full and complete disgorgement fromRespondents of anyand 

all monies or things of valuereceived by Respondents pursuantto the Producer Agreement, plus 

interest. 

16

17

18,

19

,20

21

22

, 23

24

25

26 Respondents deny that Petitioners are"actors" or "artists"within the meaning of the 

TAAanddeny that theyare or havebeen acting as unlicensed talent'agents and deny theyhave 

been engaged in procuring, offering, promising or attempting to procure employment for any

'~7

28
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1

2

artist withinthe meaning ofthe TAA. Respondents assertthat Petitioners are professional 

bountyhunters andlicensedbail bondsmanin multiplestates. In ~heir response to the petition, 

Respondents assertthat Respondent Krutonog is a co-executive producer of the DBH television 

show whichis 'a documentary-style observational programwhichrecords and replaysfor the 

public the day-to-day activitiesof Petitioners as they conducttheir business as bountyhunters 

~d bail bondsmen. Respondents also maintainthat Krutonog previously served as an executive, 

producerand cameraman for Petitioners in connection with a programregardingthe 200,3 

captureof a convicted rapist. 

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 Respondents allegenumerous affirmative defenses includingthat they can not be liable 

for acts of others, uncleanhands, failure to mitigate, Iaches.Iack of standing, waiver, offset, 

estoppel, statuteof limitations, that any acts of alleged procurement of employmentwere done 

in conjunction with a licensedtalent agent or otherlicensed professional, and the Labor 

Commissioner lacksjurisdictionoverthe subjectm~tter and the partiesto this dispute. 

10

11

12

13

14 ,FINDINGS OF FACT 

15 The Life Story' Option Agreements 

16 The business relationship betweenthe DDC'andKtutonoggoesback to approximately 

,1994. Underseveral "Life StoryOptionAgreements" dated March2, 1995(Exh. B), August ' 

25,1995 (Exh. C), December 5, 1995 (Exh. D), March12, 1998 (Exh.F), May 7, 1999(Exh. 

H), and April25, 2001(Exh. I), Krutonog was authorized to acquire rights to DDC's life story, 
, , , 

including relatedinformation and materials for use hi effortsto obtaina commitmentfor 

development andproductionof motionpicturesand televisionprograms. 

17

18

19

20

21

22 ,Theparties dispute the purposes of.theseLife StoryOption Agreements. Petitionerargues 

that the purpose ofthese agreements was for Respondents to procureemployment andsolicit 

an4negotiat~ for opportunities for the pDC in the entertainment industry. Evidence was 

presented that Petitioners believedthat Respondent Krutonog was their "manager" and that third' 

,partiesunderstood arid treated Krutonog as Petitioner's managerwho solicitedand negotiated 

many opportunities in the entertainment industry. Petitioners maintained that Krutonogdid not 

denyto thirdpartiesthat he was Petitioner's manager. DDe testifiedthat the series of Life Story

23

24

, 25

26

27

, 28
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, ,

1 Option Agreements werereally nevermeantto be binding, thathe wassentonlythe 'last . 

signature pageof the agreements to sign andreturnto Krutonog, andfurther, DDC testified that. 

he didnot review andvoluntarily enter into anyof these agreements, According to DDC" 

Krutonog asked thatDDC
, 

signthe agreements to show
, 

peoplein Ho.llywood that he was DDC's.. . 
.manager andget himworkandwerenot to be binding agreements. As further indication that the 

Life Story Option Agreements werenot intended to be binding, Petitioner points out that 
, . 

Respondents provided noevidence that the specified consideration wasmade in exercising the 

optionandthe requisite notice wasgiven; rather, all that was donewasthat anew LifeRights 

' Agreement would be'prepared andexecuted. The last versionofthe Life OptionStoryOption 
.

agreement was dated April25,2001 (Exh.1) 

2

3

4,

5

6

7·

8

9
..' '. . .

, 10, ,

11 Respondents a;rgue that, starting in 1994 underthe series of Life, Story Options 

agreements, Krutonog contributed his entertainment industry experience and contacts to develop 

andproduce projects that would showthe story ofDDC's rise to a world-renowned bail
, ' 

bondsman andbountyhunter andexploits in his chosenprofession. TheLife StoryOpti?n 

.agreements provided that Krutonog woulduse his efforts to obtain a commitment for 

development andproduction of motionPicture and tel~visio1?- p~ojects baseduponmaterial' 

(defined as "the incidents of [Dog's] life andanyinformation andmaterials in connection with 

[Dog's] lifestory}, and gaveKrutonog an exclusive optionto acquire all theatrical, motion 

picture, andrelatedandancillary rights to the' material." 

12

13'

14

15

16 .

17

181
19

. 20 Petitioners'donot assert a claimfor reliefunder the above LifeStory OptionAgreements' 

(andmoreover, maintain that they.are unenforceable agreements since, 'even if valid, conditions 

in thoseagreements were.never satisfied) but relyOn them primarily forpurposes of background 

ofDDC's early relationship withKrutonog andfor establishing that Krutonog repeatedly 

.negotiatedemployment deals forPetitioners since 1995.. 

21

22

23

24

25 ,Respondent acknowledges that the term of the last Life Story Option, which was 

operative during the periodat issue in this casewas 36months(i.e, until April 2004):
, ' 

Producer's Agreement Between Krutonbg & Hvbrid

26

. 27

28
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OnDecember 19, 2003, Krutonog entered into an agreement known asthe Co-Executive 

Producer Agreement (hereafter, Producer's Agreement) withproducers, HybridFilms, Inc. and 

D&D, regarding the television program"DogTheBountyHunter" (DTBH)
. 

(Exh. K). Under. . . . 

this agreement, Krutonog received specified payments per episode withpro rata increases in 

compensation commensurate with increases given to Petitioner.In a subsequent amendment to 

the agreement,(2 days afterthe initial agreement was signed), Kruto~og was to similarly receive 

compensation increases basedonthe samethatPetitioners received. (Exli. K, L) 

2

3'

4

5

6

7

8 According to Krutonog, he performed production.type'activities duringproduction of the 

DTBH program whichincluded attendance at shooting of the show(approximately fiveweeks 

of production dayin1 s~ seasonand regularly present through the beginning of the fourthseason), 

providing logistical support onbountyhunts(holding camera, transporting equipmentor 

· personnel, obtaining releas.es from bystanders, transporting andhidingdesperateinformants, 

helping with catering, .andgeneralassistance), assisting in production of A&E promotional 

material (3 trips to New Yorkin 2004 and2005 helpingwithlogistics and wardrobe), and 

interacted with crewand co-producers (attending meeting, staying with the crew, providing 

production ideas/advice). 

9

10

, 11

12

13

,14

15

16

17 , According toHybrid's co-owner, David Houts;Krutonog didnot, in fact, renderproducer 

services' onDTBH andhis role was to be Chapman's manager, confidant, 'and a liais.on between 

the Chapman's andproducers of the program. 

18

19

20 .OnDecember 19,2005, HybridandKrutonog amended'the Producer's Agreement 

(Amendment 3). The amendment (between Hybrid throughits special purpose entityD&D 

TelevisionProductions, andPivot Point Entertainment, Krutonog's Ioanout company) provided 

thatKrutonog would receive$16,394 per episode for the thirdseasonplus other compensation. 

Thememorandum provided that the "TheDogTeam" was to receive a total sumof$100,OOO 

per episode for Season 3.ofDBH, whichincluded compensation for Krutonog. (Exh. Q)2 

21

22,

23

24

25

26

27

28 2 Thisamendment was executed shortlyafter the timethatPetitionerDDC's dealmemorandum withthe producers of 
theDTBH program(Hybrid and D&DTelevision Productions) wasmade. (SeeBxh, 30).
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2

Asof.January 2007, Respondents are owed$5,39,450.21 from Hybrid (Exh. 63) 

representing amounts whic~ accrued within 1yearof the filingof the instantpetitionin 

connection withthe DTBHprogram. 3

4 Life Rights Agreements 

5 .OnJune 30, 2Q04, a "LifeRights Agreement" between Krutonog and both petitioners 

covered merchandising and licensing ofDuane's name andlikeness, including books, video 
, ' 

games, apparel, 
, 

othermerchandise, andsponsorships. Thisagreement also providedthat 

Krutonog would be attached as aproducer to future television programs and films incorporating 

Petitioners' stories. 

6

7

8

, 9

10 Respondents deniedthat this agreement was to obtain employment for Petitioners and ' 

Krutonog maintained that he didnot referto himselfas DDC's manager. According to 

Krutonog, he spentcountless hours trying to market andgrow"The Dog"brandperforming, 

various activities. Respondents assertthatthe LifeRights Agreement betweenPetitioners and
, , 

Respondents was negotiated by attorney Leslie Abellwhorepresented the Petitioners. 

, 11

1~

, 13

, 14

15 TheLife Rights Agreement (Exh, N)provided thatKrutonog would receivea percentage 

commission onbooks, merchandising rights, video games, apparel, and ' 

sponsorship/spokesperson opportunities. The agreement further provides payments of "producer 

fees" but only as to feature films andtelevision programs. Paragraph 6 provides thatKrutonog 

will receive payments with respect to feature films, andtelevision programs involving POCo 

16

17

18'

19

20 Krutonog denies that he sought employment for the Chapmans underthe LifeRights 

Agreement or otherwise. However, Krutonog.acknowledged that
~ 

he participated in phone calls
, . . '. . 

andemails for an endorsementengagement for Powerlock andasserts he did so for DDC to 

, obtainSAGmembership for the :purpose of obtaining healthinsurance. Krutonog received a . 

$5,000commission withinthe oneyearperiodbefore the filing of the instant petition. 

21

22

23

24

25 Petitioners alleged thatKrutonog also .procured an appearance forDDC on The George 

LopezShow within the one yearperiodbefore the filing of the instantpetition. Krutonog 
, , 

acknowledges forwarding an emailfrom the show"s casting director to Beth Chapman but 

'demes,he negotiated the appearance ,or receivedanycommission.

26

27

28
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''7

8

:9

10

'11

12

13

14
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16

17

18

19

20

21

.. 22

23

24

25

26

27

28

In Fall 2005,A&Erenegotiated its agreements with the DTBH "team" whichconsisted of 

Duane Chapman, Alice Barmore-Smith (akaBeth Chapman), Duane LeeChapman, Leland 

Chapman, Tim Chapman, andBorisKrutoriog. (Exh. 21; RT 379:25-380:14). The new 

agreements provided for ail increase of 2.44times the amountfrom Season :2 of.theshowfor a 

totalof $100,000 per episode for the "team"whichincluded compensation for Krutonog in 

connection with DTBH. 

December 2005Renegotiation for Season3 ofDTBH 

Krutonog admitted to preparing the written proposal sent to A&Efor an increase in . 

compensation for the team. (Exh. 55) While Krutonog claims that he wasnegotiating his own 

deal a~.aproducer along with the Chapman's transactional attorney, LesAbell, the e'videnc~ 

establishes that Krutonogactivelyproposed andnegotiated varioustermsof the Chapmans' new 

deal withA&E. 

Abell testifiedtharKrutonog communicated withA&E without his knowledge and. . . . 
involvement: Krutonog would.report to him'on conversations the former had with A&E 

regarding the Chapmans' deal'. According to Abel, the per episodefigure of$100,000 was 

negotiated for all participants of the
, 

program andhe had no involvement in negotiating a
. , .' \ 

separate fee for "producing services" that would be paid to Krutonog.. 

. Margaret Reilly-Brooks, A&E's VicePresident and DeputyGeneral Counsel in chargeof 

negotiating talent' agreements for the network, testified that Krutonog acted similarto other' 

agents in negotiating terms, lengthof contract andpricingissues; received several documents 

from Krutonog on behalfofDDC andthe teamduring the negotiations (Exh. 27, 28, & 29). She . 

also statedthat therewerenumerous conversations in which Krutonog communicated requests 

onbehalfof the Chapmans, including repeated attempts to increase the per episode 

compensation to the Chapmans. Ms.'Reilly-Brooks.recalled that Krutonog soughtcompensation 

for the Chapmans higher than the amount whichA&E ultimatelyagreed. According to Ms. 

Reilly-Brooks, although sheunderstood that Krutonog's compensation wastied directly to 
, , 

Chapman's increases, she did notnegotiate that aspect.and, among deals she has negotiated with

8
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1 producers, shewas not awareof a situation where talentcontract provisions were negotiated 

tyinga producer's compensation to the talent's compensation. 
,

2'

3 Ms. Reilly Brooks who participated 
" 

in the DTBH negotiations testifiedthat theyagreedto . 

the $100,000 figurewith Krutonog; that theynever' considered, cared, or negotiated howthe 

numberwas to be distributed among the DogTeam; andmadeno provisionfor separate 

payment to Krutonog as a "producer." Krutonog admitted that he sent an email (Exh. 18)to 

Petitioner Beth 
J 

Chapman a 'proposed breakdown of the $100,000 figure which included 

compensation for Krutonog. 

4'

5

. 6

7

8

9 . . Hybrid co-owner DavidHouts testified thathe had directcommunication withKrutonog 

regarding the 2005 renegotiation of the contact andthat Krutonog requested additional mon~y 

on behalfofthe Chapmans. Houtsunderstood that Krutonog was actingas the Chaprnans' 

mangeror agent and,to his knowledge, Krutonog didnot in factperformproducerservices and 

did not provide any service ,other thanmanaging the relationship .between the Chapmans and the 

production company. 

10

11

'12

,13

i4

15 DDC did not haveprevious knowledge of'Krutonog's.portion ofthe $100,000 per episode 

6 for Season 3 andwas informedbyKrutonog that the latterwas negotiating his own contract 

separately. DDC was later told by Krutonog tha~ therewas a separate deal had with the 

8 producers andwhen askedto seethe deal,wastold byKrutonog that it was confidential. 

'1

,17

1

19 ~oth Petitioners testifiedthat Krutonog was always introduced as their manager and 

. continuously referred to him as theirmanager. Krutonog's wife, a publicist for the program, also 

referred to Krutonog as the Chapmans' manager. 

20

21

22 Krutonog takes issue withhis characterization as amanager but-acknowledges his long , 

andmanyefforts in contributing to the "Material" .under the Life StoryOptionAgreements.'He .,. 
.' . 

refers to time-consuming "wrangling" of the Chapmans dueto their behaviorin orderfor

23

24

25

26

27 3 "Material" is defined in the Life Story Option Agreements as "theincidents 'of [Dog's] 'life andany information 
andmaterials inconnection with [Dog's] life story." TheLife Story Option providedthat Krutonog woulduse his 
efforts to "obtain a commitment for the development andproduction ofmotionpictureandtelevision projectsbased . 
uponthe 'Material." (Exh. I, preambleand~ 1)

28

9
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1 production ofDTBH to continue. The latter acti~ities were corroborated by evidence of email 

communications from Hybrid and the testimony of Houts.,2

3 Jayson Haddrich, a cameramanand director for Hybrid testifiedthat he workedon all four , 

seasons of the DTBH program,thatwere.filmed prior. to his testimony. Haddrich testified that 

Krutonog was introducedto himas the Chapmans' manager, andthat Krutonog was never a 

producer on the seriesnor did he represent himselfas a producer.. 

''4

5

6

7 Krutonog admittedthat neither he nor his company, Pivot Point Entertainment, LLC is a' 

licensed talent agent. 8'

9' CONLUSIONS OF LAW 

10 . 1. JURISDICTION 

11 . Labor Code'~1700:S provides that "noperson shall engage in or carry on t~e ~ccupation 

ofa talentagencywithoutfirst procuring a ~icense therefore fromthe tabor Commissioner. I! 12'

13 The term "talentagen~y'l is defined at Labor Code §1700.4(a) as a "personor , 

corporationwho engages in th~ occupation of procuring, offering, promising or attempting to 

procure employment or engagements for anartistor'artists, except'that the activities of procuring, . 

offering orwomising toprocure recording'contracts for an artist or artists shall not of itself 

· subject a person or corporation to regulation andlicensing'under this chapter." Talentagencies 

may" in addition, "counselor direct artists in the-development oftheir professional careers." 

' Thereis no dispute that neither Krutonog n~r his loan out company, Pivot Point Entertainment 

LLC, wasa licensed talent agency. 

·14

J5

16

17

18

19

20

21"Artists~' is defined to include.jxzez' alia,"persons rendering professional servicesin 

motionpicture, theatrical, radio, television andotherentertainment enterprises."Respondents 

argue thatPetitionerDuaneChapmanis'not an actorbut a bondsman and bounty hunterand that 

Respondent Krutonog's activities were directed towards sellingrights to films and television 

programs aboutChapman's adventures and not finding actingparts for Chapman,relyingheavily 

on Krutonog's role as set forth in early Life Story OptionAgreements and a subsequent Life 

Rights Agreement.

22 .

23

24 .

25

26

27

28 '
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Petitioner is an art!st as defined in Labor Code §1700.4(b) as it includes persons in 

addition to actors and actresses, "other artists and persons renderingprofessional services in ... 

television and other'entertainmententerprises." (See also,Leonard v. Rebney, TAC 23-04 (2005) 

and Blanksv. Greenfield, TAC 27-00 (2002) [reality-type television show talentare artists whose 

fame and likeness are used to boost ratings/advertisement]. Additionally, the evidence supports 

that both petitionersperformed as.actors by acting in transitionscenes, pick-up lines, reshoots, 

scriptedspecials, television commercials and promotional- shoots. 

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 Respondentalso argues that the Labor Commissionerlacks authority to determinerights 

under the Producer's Agreement between Respondents and Hybrid which is independent of any 

agreementbetweenPetitioners and Respondents, and further, that Petitioners have no right.to a
. .' . 

determinationin this matter for recovery of monies due Respondents from non-parties (Hybrid). 

Petitione~s, however, arguethat its petition only seeks ~ determination of rights only as between, 
, ' 

Petitioners and Respondents and that the Producer's Agreement was a ruse ~o disguise payment 

of commissionsto, Respondents for procuringemploymentfor the, Chapmans regarding the 

DTBH program as well as other variousjobs obtained for Chapman. 
, ( 

The jurisdictional challenge raised byResp.ondents is unavailing, "The Talent Agency Act is 

a remedial statute that mustbe liberally construed to 'promote its general objective, the protectionof ' 

artists seeking'professional employment, II (Buchwald v. Superior Court (1967) 254'C~l.App.2d 347, 

354). The Supreme Court has recognized that the scope of the TAAis established through a 

functional definition andregulates conduct-not titles or labels, suchthat it is the act of procuring (or 

soliciting) that qualifies one as a talent agency and subjects oneto the licensing and related, 

requirements. (Marathon Entertainment Inc. 'v. Blasi (2008) 42 Ca1.4th 974, 986). The scope of the 

TAA thus depends onthe circumstances regarding the procurement of employment arid cannotbe 
, , 

avoided by agreements which, although relevant to creatingcontractual relationships amongparties, 

cannot controlthe ultimate scope of the TAA.4 .Rather than determine contractual rights underthe

9,

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

4 Indeed, manydisputes determined by th~ Labor Commissioner irivolve or require interpretation of agreements 
between an artistandlicensed talent agency. Also, many involve determinations of-disputes of coverage under the 
TAAsuchas between an artist andpersonal manager (notregulatedunder the TAA) but who becomesubjectto the 
TAA when theyprocure or attempt.to procure employment. However, an agreement governing the contractual'

11
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. 1 Producer's Agreement, the appropriate determination for the LaborCommissioner is whether 

Respondents violated the TAAwith respect to employment obtained on behalfof'Petitioners andthe 

determination of an appropriate remedy.

2

3

4 .Underthe pleadings in the instant caseand the extensive evidence presen~ed addressing the 

issue of coverage, the instantcontroversy consists of a dispute regarding several agreements, and 

more . importantly, conduct which purport toconstitute violations of the TAA. Since the issues raised 
, 

in thepetitionand answer pertainto the rights between the parties and requires a dete;rmination 

whether Respondents actedas "talentagents'twithout a license as required underthe TAA, the Labor 

Commissioner hasjurisdiction pursuant to Labor Code § 1700.44 to determine the matter. 

5

6

7

8

9

10 ·2.. VIOLATIONS OF THE TAA 

11 The 'activityof pro.curing employment,' under the Talent AgenciesAct, refers to the role 

an agentplays when. acting as an intermediary between the artist whom the agent represents and 
.' " 

the third-party employer who: seeks to engagethe artist's services. (Chinn v,. Tobin, TAC 17-96, 

pp. 6-7,). Procurementincludes any-active participation on a cominunicationwith a potential 

purchaserof the artist's services aimed at obtainingemployment for the artist, regardless of who . 

initiated the communicationor who finalized the deal. (Hall v. X Management, TAG 19-90) 

12'

13

14

15

16

17 Beginningwith the several"Life StoryOption Agreements,"Krutonogundertook 

activities from as far 'ba~k as 1994and until. April 2004 which utiliz~d hi~ entertainnient industry .. 

experience and contactsto develop andproduce projects that would show the story o~DDC's 

se to a world-renowned bail bondsmanand bounty hunter. The Life StoryOption Agreements 

were followedby the "Life Rights Agreel?-ent" on June 30, 2004 which provided that Krutonog 

would receive a percentage commission on books, merchandising rights, video games, apparel, 

and sponsorship/spokesman opportunities, and further, paymentswith respect to feature films 

and televisionprograms involvingnnc. (Exh. N) Accordingto Krutonog, he spent countless 

hourstrying to market and grow "The Dog" brand performingvarious activities.

l 8

19

20~i

. 21

22

23

'24

25

26

27
relationships where oneparty is an artist, although relevant evidence which is probative onthe issueof an intended 
relationship, do not andcannot vitiate TAA requirements. To allowotherwise would impermissibly permit'a party to 

."contract around" statutory requirements, . 
. 28

12
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. "

1

2

Krutonog's attempts to couchhis activities in solealignment with the terms of the Life 

Rights Agreement, including attempting to secure producer fees for himselfon projects, is 

inconsistent 
" 

with the quantity and quality of evidence demonstrating his active 
' 

attempts to 

procure employment opportunities forDDC. Whilethere maybe a natural connection between 

Krutonog maximizing his returnundertheLife Rights Agreement and enhancement of DDC's 

employment opportunities in the television and'motion picture industry, his actions in connection' . 
. 

with .the latterviolate the 
' 

TAA. 

3

4

S

6

'7

8

9

10

11

12

13

It is evident thatKrutonog from as farback as 1995 undertook to develop DDC's career 

inthe entertainment industry whichw~s manifested by acting as DDC's representative and 

contact for negotiating and conimunicating employment opportunities with thirdparties on behalf 

ofthe Chapmans. (e.g., Exhs. 2, '8,15, 19,21,22,23,25,27,28,29,33,37 & R.T 602:24 M 

I ' 

603:25),38,41,50,54; 55, .57,61,62, TT,LLL). In several activities Krutonog performed in 

connection withattempts to obtainemployment, the evidence establishes thathe received 

' commissions between of 10% or 15% commission whichis.standard compensation for managers 

and agents of artists in the entertainment industry. (Exh. 7 & R.T. 104:24-105:3 [Powerlock 

Infomer.cial); Exh 15 [TheGeorge Lopez Show]." Testimony anddocuments werepresented 

showing 23 opp~rtunities for whichKrutonog playeda major, ifnot singular, role in procuring 

such employment forDDC. 

14

, 15

16

17

18

19 Theseactivities reveal a pervasive andon-going effort by Krutonog to develop DDC's 
, , 

entertainment career bysecuring projects which also involved attempts to procure employment of' 

DDC, and thus, the' procurementof suchemployments constituted violations of the TAA 

regardle.ss of other non-talent agency activities performed byKrutonog . 

20

21

22

23 The undersigned is persuaded thatthepreponderance of the evidence shows that 

Krutonog, in fact, performed services as a personal manager who also actedas a talent agentfor 

Petitioners in addition to services provided in the several agreements. 

24

2S r

26 A. Life Rights Agreement 

27 As previously stated, the LifeRights Agreement provides payments of "producer fees" 

butonly as to feature films and television programs. Paragraph 6 provides that Krutonog will28

13
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l ' receive payments with respect to feature films and television.programs involving Mr. Chapman. 

(Exh. N [June 30,2004, amended9/24/04, Exh; 0])5 Under the LifeRights Agreement, 

Krutonog would alsoreceive a percentage commission on books, merchandising rights, video 

games, apparel, and sponsorship/spokesperson opportunities. 

2

3.

4

5 'To the extentthat Kru~onog basedhis activities on the Life Rights Agreements for which 
, , 

Krutonog actively soughtentertainment-related business opportunities forPetitioners, 

Krutonog's activities were contrary to TAArequirements. The fact that Krutonog did not solicit, 

anyemployment opportunity is not dispositive, but rather,his actionsto respondto offers," , 

negotiate terms, or otherwise attempt to secure the terms constituted activitycovered under the 

TAA. 

6

7

8

9

10

11' Theon camera appearances byDDCin both thePowerlockinfomercial for which 

Krutonog received $5,000 (Exh. 6,7, RT 108:9-13, 115:12-17)were specific ser~ic~s procured 

byKrutonog representing DDC andperformed withintheyearprior to filing of the instant 

petitionin violation of the TAA. Thepetitionalso alleged and the evidenceestablishes a 

violation of the TAAin securingDDC's appea,rance onthe The George LopezShow (Petitiou.p, 

4; Exh. 14, 1~; RT 218:25-222:2) 

12

13

.14

15

16

17 B.' UDog The Bounty Hunter" Program (DTBH) . 

18 ,the Labor Commissioner has authority to determineRespondents' compliance with TAA 

requirements in connection with conduct underthe TAA.with respectto artists for whichthe act 

is ,~imed at protecting. (Marathon Entertainment Inc. .v, Blasi(2008), 42 Ca1.4th 974,989 [the 

Actestablishes its scope through a functional definition; it regulates conduct, not labels]) 

Buchwaldv. Superior Court (Katz) (1967) 254 Cal.App.2d347, 355 [LaborCommissioner is 

free to searchout illegality lyingbehind the fomi in which a transaction has been cast for the 

purpose ofconcealing such illegality, looking through provisions, valid on their face, and with 

the aid of parole evidence, determine that the,contract is actually illegalor is part of an illegal 

transaction])

19

20

21 .

22

23

24

·25

26

27

28 ~ Under the LifeRights Agreement, BethChap~an wasalso a party to the contract. S'he wasnot a partyto ~revi0us 
LifeStoryOption Agreements. 
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The instant petition, by its terms, is not limited to a single procurementactivity, but is to 

be determined in relation to the alleged-violations of the. statute. To hold otherwise wouldinake 
. . 

the Act subservient to privatecontracts'' and interfere with its underlying purposes to protect 

artistsandundermine the procedure which allows the Labor Commissioner andcourts authority 

to determine whether conduct violates the Actunder a disputeproperly before the tribunal. 

2,

3

4

5

6 The testimony and evidence presented 'atthishearingestablishes that Respondent 
, , . 

procured employment for Petitioner inconnection withthe A&Etelevision program, DoS The 

Bounty Hunter (DTBH). DDCultimately signed a dealwith independent film c?mpany Hybrid 

for twoseasons of the "observational television" .(reality) series. (Exh. 32 & 30[~ 2]). The 

engagement ofDDC andthe team for the program wasnegotiated by Krutonogtk'I' 830:1-9, 

J251:6~15) whowas paid a percentage of monies received for the,Program underDDC's contract 
, ' 

with Hybrid (RT 829:24-25, 830:10~831 :1" 924:4-11) and was c01.1sistent with evidence of 

Krutonog's conduct of representing DDC in connection with otheractions involving procurement 

of employment opportunities during the sameperiod. 

.7

8

9

1,0

11

12

,13

14

15 The evidence is evenmore compelling thatKrutonog had a major and activerole in 

negotiating for the third seasonof the television program in Fa1l2~05 whichresulted in adeal for 

. DDC in December 2005, including the compensation for the Chapman team. DespiteDDC 
. . . 

havingtransactional legalrepresentation, the evidence indicates thatKrutonog was instrumental 

in negotiating the terms of the deal, including the compensation figures. Testimony of witnesses 

involved innegotiating the dealfromDDC's transactional attorney, the production company 

Hydrid, andA&B demonstrated that Krutonog wasacting as representatives for Petitioners in
. .' . '. 

[securingtheir continuing employment for the television program? WhileRespondents denythat 

Krutonog hadanyrole in negotiating the first two seasons of DTBH, a correspondence from 

Krutonog to Beth Chapman indicate the contrary and, moreover, admits that Krutonog receiveda

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

, 25 ) :

26

. 27 'Buchwald, supra, 254 Cal.App.2d at 355 [theActmaynotbe circumvented by allowing language ofa contractto 
control]) . 

28 7 ThefactthatKrutonog actedalong withDDC's transactional attorney does notexempt the former's activity from 
coverage under the TAA. be,cause the transactional attorney was not a licensed talent' agency. .
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1

2

3 ' Krutonog' s argunients which cast his efforts under contractual authorityprovidedint~e 

Life ,Story OptionAgreement does not alignwiththe evidencethat demonstrates Krutonogwas 

also actuallyacting asa manager who actedas talent agent for DDC duringboth the initial 

contractin'2003 and subsequent contract in 2005 and demonstrated employment procurement 

activitiesby Krutonog whichare'covered and regulatedunder the,TAA. 

percentageof the amounts for seasons2 and 3 fromthe total amount negotiatedfor services of 

DDC team performers. (Exhibit 18)

4

,5

6

,7

8 C. TlieProducer's Agreement 

9 Prior to the LifeRights Agreement(amended ~/24/04), Krutonog executed a Producer 
. . '. .' . 

Agreement with A&Eproduction companies on December23,2003 (Exh. K; L) under an 

apparentcontractual rightto exploitDDC's life story under the LifeStory Option Agreement. 

Underthe ProducerAgreement, Krutonogreceived certain payments per episode" and pro rata
, , 

increasescommensurate with increases givento DDC. The Producer Agreementswerenot 

known to Petitioners priorto the instant proceeding. 

10

11

12

13

14

15 Both evidence and argument from the parties addressedthe ProducerAgreementand its 

impacton violationof the TAA. Petitionersmaintainthat it was a ruseproviding an instrument 

for cover for Respondents to not only generally developDDC's story in the p,ub~ishing and 

entertainment
, 

industries but also extendedto actively pursuing.professional employment
, . 

opportunitiesfor DDCin violationofTAA licensing requirements. Petitioner's argument 

maintains that the unlawfulactivities under the TAA were born intheLife Story Option 

Agreements and followed throughin the subsequent Life RightsAgreements 'and Producer's 

Agreement. UnderPetitioners' view, all these agreements are.part of a consistent and continuing 

circumvention of the TAAandthat Krutonog utilizedthe Producer's Agreementto obtainthe 

equivalent of a "commission" typical of managers and talent agents inthe entertaimnent industry 

because, in part, Respondent's compensation was expresslytied to DDe's performanceand 

compensation which is unlikestandardproduceragreements in the industry. Additionally, 
. 

Petitionerpoints to testimony and evidence regarding 
' 

Krutonog's actual activities for the 

televisionprogramprior to his separation as a. producerand severance of his relationshipwith

16

17 .

18

19'

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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DDC that revealKrutonogdid not, in fact, act as a producerand was not viewed by the 

production company as a producer. 2.

3 Respondents assert that Krutonog was a previously producer on other projects unrelated 
. . .' 

to nne projects. According to Respondents, eachcontract stands aloJ?e and the 2003 Producer's 

agreement for the first two seasonspredatedthe ~004LifeRights Agreement, 

4

5

6 Forpurposes
, 

of this determination, the Labor Commissioner. , 
finds that she doesnot have' 

jurisdiction over all parties to the Producer's Agreement and,,thus, cannotdeterminethe validity 

and enforceability of that contractas betweenthose contracting parties. 

,7

8

9 It is, however, also established that the Labor Commissioner has authorityto determine 

violations of the TAA arisingfrom disputes,between artists and agents--either as licensed talent 
. \ 

agents orunlicensed agentsperforming regulated activities. (Marathon Entertainment, Inc. v. 
. 

Blasi (2008) 42 Ca1.4th 974,986 ["anyperson 
' 

whoprocuresemployment-any individual, any
" '., . 

corporation, anymanager-is a talent agency subject to reg~l~tion under the TAA"]) 

.Accordingly, if conductofa party ina disputebefore the Labor Commissionerpertainsto' 

activities underthe TAA, the fact that such conductis also relevant to other third party, 

relationshipsorcontracts does not preclude this agency from determiningwhether the conduct of 

, a partybefore the Labor Commissioner violates the TM. 

10

11.

12

13

. 14

15

:16

17

. 18 There is ample evidence to findKrutonog's activities in connectionwith the television 

program were in large part as a managerand unlicensed talent agent for, initially,DDCand 

subsequently, on behalf of the Dog's team whichincluded Beth Chapman. Even thoughsome of 

Krutonog's activities may have been in directfurtherance ofKrutonog's contract-based right
, . 

undereither the 2004 Life Story OptionAgreement' (in effectfrom April 25, 200{to April 24, 

2004) or the Life RightsAgreement(commencing June
, 

30, 2004) whichprovided entitlement to
,

, '. 

a producer's fee for a televisionprograth, the 2005 renegotiation of Petitioners' personalservices

19

20

21

22

'23

24

25

26

27
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--~-' ~" .

1

2

3 Respondent's conduct independently violated the TAAwithout regard to the contractual 

rights und~r theProducer'sAgreement. Krutonog's on-going post-procurement activities 
, , 

followed, bothlogically andin fact, his significant role in procuring Petitioners for the program 

under the 2003 and 2005 deals, i.e., "but for" Krutonog's procurement activitiesinthe,~o deals, 

therewould beno "producer fee" for the television program arising underthe Life Rights 

Agreement. 

inDTBH violated the TAAregardless .ofwhether Krutonog was also engaged as a co-executive 

producer forthe show. '

4

5

6

7

8

9 It is theactionsrelating to procurement of employment for Petitioners on the showwhich 

vioiate theTAA whichrequires that personsengaged inprocurementactivities for an artistbe ' 

licensed (Labor Code 1700.5) and must comply withvarious otherrequirements for the operation 

andmanagement ofa talehtagency (LaborCode §1700.2? et seq.). Although the Producer's' 

Agreement was apparently usedas an instrument by Krutonog to be involvedon an'on-going 

basiswiththeprogramandbe paid by Hybrid, this agency cannotdetermine the validity and 

contractual fights ~stablished between'Krutonog andHybrid undersaidagreementXonetheless, 

'theundersigned finds that Krutonog' s actions to recover a producer' s fee in connection with the 

.LifeRights Agreement wasa veiled attemptto secure compensation for both managing and 

..' . 

, representing D,DC which conduct includedprocuring employment ofPetitionersfor the 

television program. 

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20 3. REMEDIES FORVIOLATIONS 

21 A contract is illegal where it is contrary to an express provision of law or contrary to the 
, ' , 

policy of expr~ss law. (Civil Code §1667) Where illegality occurredin the formation of the 

contract, it (or its unlawful severed provision) is void and unenforceable. (Buchw,ald v. Superior 

Court (1967) 254 Cal.App.Zd 347, 351 [contracts between unlicensed talent agents and artists 

and otherwise in violation of the Act are void]) In determining disputes under the TAA, the
, ' 

courts have more recently interpreted the Actto allowseverance of contractprovisions found to 

be in violation ofthe act. (Marathon, supra, 42 Ca1.4th at 991, citing Civil Code §1599). The'

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

·9

.. 10

11'

12

13

14

15

overarching inquiry is whether the interests of justice 'would be furthered by severance based 

upon the variouspurposes of the contract. (Marathon, supra, 42 Ca1.4that 996) 
. .

The Act does n?t coverotherservices for which artists often contract, such as personal 

and careermanagement (i.e., advice, direction, coordination, andoversight with respect to an . 

artist's careeror personal or financial affairs) nor does it govern assistance in an artist's business 
. . 

transactions otherthanprofessional employment. (Styne v' Stevens (2001) 26 Ca1.4th 42, 51) 

However "[a]nypersonwhoprocures employment-any individual, anycorporation, any 

manager-is a talent agency subjectto. regulation under the TAA(Marathon Entertainment/Inc. v: 

Blasi (2008) '42 'Ca1.4th 974, :9~6) and"a personal manager who solicit~ or ~rocure~ e~plOymerit
. , 

'for their artist-client is subject to andmust abide by the Act [Citations]." (Id) . 

.The 2001 LifeStory OptionAgreement (effective to Apri125, 2004)and 2004Life-Rights 
. . . . 

Agreement fundamentally provided ostensible authority for. Krutonog to performa potentially
.' . 

widerangeof personal services whichintended to develop, sell, andmarket, the life storyof 

DDC, initially, and subsequently Beth Chapman, which included services more than procurement 

of employment. However, through his conduct, 'Krutonog stepped into the realm of making deals 
. . . 

whichinvolved procurementof the services of Petitioners as artists which, whethe: naturallyor 

by design, contributed to the value andmarketability of anymerchandising or development of 
, . 

television or motionpicture. products
. 

under the agreements whichwerebaseduponDDClife and. . 

experiences. 

16:

17

18

19

20 . Therearemultiple purposes andobjects in those two agreements beyondprocurement of 

employ-went for whichseverance would be appropriate if the agreements were susceptible for 

carveouts of illegal portions. WhileKrutonog asserts that the agreements under which he acted 

for many'years prior andsubsequent to theDTBH television program are valid and enforceable, 

the evidence establishe~ illegal procurement of services and th~se agreements cannotstand as an 
. . 

obstacle to compliance withthe TAA. Additionally.the merefactthat Unlawful activities were, 

in fact, performed by Krutonog, doesnot makean agreement which purports to fundamentally 

involveone's life story rights and otherbusiness matters (notrelatedto procurement of 

employment activitiesjentirely void andunenforceable..

21,

22

23

24

25

.,26

'27

28
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1 Severance
( 

is not appropriate in thiscase. Neither of the
, 
two agreements expressly provide 

for Respondents to procure employment opportunities for Petitioners individually orjointly." As 

previously stated, the undersigned is persuaded by theevidence that.Krutonog, in fact, performed 

services asa personalmanager andtalent agent for Petitioners independently and in addition to 

services provided in the agree~ents. Moreover, it is significant that Krutonog received' 

compensation for all services in connection withDTBH~ apparently throughpaymentsunder the 
. ,-

contract for monies due to his clientartists. 

2.

3

4

5 .

6

,7

8 '..In theinterests of fairness andjustice for the Petitioners and the public's interest. in 

enforcement of the TAA, whichis legislation intended to protectartists andin vi~w of established 

unlawful conduct by Krutoriog which cannot result in improper gain (or potentialgain) through
-. 

suchillegality, Petitioners mustbe awarded amounts whichare appropriate to remedythe ' 

violations of the TAA occurring within one'year priorto the filing of the 'instant petition. -(Labo~ 

Code §1700.44(c)) 

.9

,10

11

12

13

14 1. Petitioner seeks recovery of $5,000 for the Powerlock infomercial engagement where 

Krutonog received a $5,000 for securing the engagement. This was an engagement forwhich 

therewasnowrittenagreement between Krutonog andnne but evidence supports the violation 
. . . 

andit is appropriate for DnC to recover said'amount paidto Krutonog whowas not a licensed 

talentagent. 

2. Petitioner seeks $534;450.21':for. amounts received from Hybrid (theproduction 
, \ 

company ofDTBH) withinoneyear
" 

priorto the filing of the instantpetition. Therewas evidence
,

15

16

17

18

19

20

20 
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1 significant that the evidence presented in this matter provedbyapreponderance of the evidence 

thatRespondents hadnegotiatedboth ~ independent Producer'sAgreement~d securedthe 

artist'sagreement withHybrid independently without knowledge of Petitioners,i.e., the artists' 

agreements for DTBHin 2003 and 2905coincided withthe respective Producer's Agreements 

for th~ Same periods.l" A~ arrangement (notinclpded in the respective agreements) providing. . " 

thatcompensation, including servicesperformed byKrutonog as a manager and agentwho'
I. . 

procured the employment, were to be paidthrough the amounts underthe artist agreements 

resulted in a commingling of compensation directly connected to, servicesperformedon behalf of 

the artists withcompensation for his personal services for Hybrid. 

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 ' This commingling ofKrutonog's compensation received fromHybrid can onlybe 

effectively addressed byrequiring Respondents to be disgorged of all amountsRespondent 

unlawfully receivedor will receive in payments from Hybridunder the artists' agreement as the 

portions cannot be reasonably ascertained and apportioned according 'to the sourceof 

compensation. Respondents cannot, on theirown, obtainunjustenricliment nor.contravene the 

TAA bydeclaring that all monies received fromHybrid are onlyfor a lawful activitywhere 

Krutonog cr~ate~ multiple sourcesforcompensation aimedat ensuring recoverythrough 

.effectively negotiating terms for engagement of artists where allhis compensation in connection 

with.the DTBH program are through apportionment underthe artist's contract. 

11

12

13

14

15

16'

17

18

19 Such result is appropriate in view of the factthat, but for the procurementof Petitioners 
. . . 

for DTBH, therewouldhave been no rightforKrutonog to receive any amounts under any rights 
. . 

hehad or otherwise exercised under the LifeOption Agreement ~r Life Rights Agreement; These 

t'Y0 agreements represent the basis for Respondent to conducthis businessand must be , 

considered in establishing aremedy whichaddresses wrongs forwhichRespondentwas unjustly 

enriched byreceiving compensation as an agent of Petitioners who fundamentally procuredthe 

employment withoutpreviously complying w~th the licensing requirement. The remedyfor the

20

1. These acts mayaiso giverise to a conflictof interest created byKrutonog who purportedly negotiated for.amounts 
aspartofthe Dog's teamsingle negotiatedamount withHybrid but also independently securedhis ownindependent 
contract with Hybrid. 

28
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1

2

3

violationis thus not strictly an enforcement of the two contracts but a necessaryquasi-contract 

remedybased uponan implied obligationfor Respondent to act lawfullyand for disgorgement of 

ill-gottengain fromhis actions.11Where appropriate, the law will imply a contract or, rather,a 
quasi-contract without.regard to the parties' intent, in orderto avoidunjust enrichment, (McBride 

. . '. 

v. Boughton, 123 Cal. App. 4th 379,388)12 Also, this remedy recognizes that the two contracts 

have an 0bject andpurpose independent0·£ the determined violations of the TAA. 

.

4

5

6

7 Accordingly! Petitioners are due $534,450.21 whichamount reflects amounts which 
. ". . 

. Respondents concededly receivedfrom Hybrid/D & D Productions during the year prior to filing
. . . . 

the instantpetition and.fairly represents an appropriate redress for Petitionerswho were victims 

of'Respondent's conduct and violations of the TAA in connection with the artists services. 

8

9

10

11 The undersigned does not find itappropriate to determine that the 2001 Life Story Option 

Agreement; the 2004LifeRights Agreement, or the Producer's Agreement.are null and void, 12

·13 ORDER 

14 1. The relief sought in the petition for voidance of the 2004 Life Rights Agreement ' 

betweenPetitioners andRespondents is denied. 

2. This decision expresses no .determination regarding any obligations under the 

Producer's, Agreementbetween Krutonogand Hybrid in its capacity as theproduction 'company 

of'DTBH, under the agreement or otherwise. Such determination would extend beyond the '

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

, ,

11In discussing the ability Of the Labor Commissioner to void agreements and the legislative history of the TAA, the 
Supreme Courtnoted: "Nothing in the Entertainment Commission's description of the available remedies suggests 
sheis obligated to doso [void contracts], or that theLabor Commissioner's power is untempered by the ability to 
apply equitable doctrines such as severance to achieve a more measured and appropriate remedy where the facts, so 
warrant." (Marathon Entertainment, Inc. v. Blasi(2008) 42 Cal.4th at 995) , 

12TheMcBride Court stated in footnote 6: '''Quasi-contract' is simply another wayof describing the basis for the 
equitable remedy of restitution when anunjustenrichment has occurred, Often called quantum meruit, it applies 
'[w]here oneobtains a benefit which he may notjustlyretain.... Thequasi-contract, or contract 'impliedin law,' i 
obligation created bytheJawwithout regardto the intention of theparties, and is designed to restorethe. aggrieve 
partyto his former position byreturn of the thing or. its equivalent in money.' 0 Witkin, Summary of Cal.Law, 
supra, Contracts, § 91,p.122, italics omitted.) 'The so-called 'contract implied in law' in reality is not a contract, 
[Citations.] 'Quasi-contracts, unlike true contracts, arenot basedonthe apparent intention of thepartiesto undert 
theperformances in question, nor arethey promises. Theyare obligations created bylaw forreasons ofjustice.' 
[Citation.] (Weitzenkorn v. Lesser (1953)'40 Cal.2d 778,794, 256P.2d 947.)" (McBride V. BOllghton(2004)123 
App. 4th 379,388, :fu 6) , \ 
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scope of the '1'AA and the' jurisdiction of' the Labor Cemmissioner under Labor Code 

§1700,44(a) 'which is limited t.Q 'activitlesregulated underthe Act. 2

3 5, Disgorgement i~a,pprQPd~te hi tl:1s matter as the evidence establishes that 

KrlltoliQgelrg~ged in procurement or :l:):tt¢liipts,,to procure employment for Petltloners in 

connectionwith violations occurring within the one year in'i'o.f to the instMt petition, for' the" 

al1'lOuntof$539,450.21) as set fortl; above. 

4

5

6

7

8
·.,D;~te4.:

9

10

11

, 12
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